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HAA CLARK 
Senator Towne’s Master- 

ful Speech. 

HOAR'S POINTED COMMENT, 

Said That All of Towne's State- 

ments Were True, 

HOW REPUBLICANS MADE ANSWER, | 

In 

Successor — Hrilliant 

Noble 

Tmmedintely Swore the Orntor's 

Opening and 

of a Great Closing Address, 

by Voeciferous Applause 

Galleries — Addicks of 

Role 

Greeted 

From the 

Delaware In the of Dog In 

the Manger—Nebraska's Senatorial 

Muddle Still Bolling=Ship Subsidy 

Steal Certain to Go Through, 

SDeeci pe 

M 

An Sel 

one on our side 
he says Is true 

which it is b 
body's Inspection 

The Was 
ther, with a sort of ghoulish glee 

the of the 
Towne's speech 
tor Clapp. his Re 
fore Towne's friends and admirers 
ceased to congra 

he had gather 
That is a fin« 

“Th 

Post hington remark 

t that 

Answer cans to 

Sena 

in successor, he 

had 

to swear In was 

nnhl 

e ANSW 

sheer brute 

Towne's 

Boller 

champion 

lown 

Maker 
of se) 

at the 

Exordinm Versas Peroration 

Beginning, 

senate 

arch ot 
. 

mute »¢ 
: 

organ i ) ' { ne 

appeal 
n 

my opinion 

tieth century | * fn 

fatal, t 
Whe 

peaceable tra 

teachers, mechanion and artisans at Manila. Whom 

do they represent? They claim to speak the ser 

ments and sspirstions of the Philippine people 

Of what do they complain? 
vot 

them by force of arms of an alien and arbitrary 

rule. What sation thus ameris its power aga net 

them? The republic of United States of 

America, What Is it they desire? Independence 

snd self government To whom do they 

their Let the answer be made In 

words of the petition itaeif 

“We have not hesitated therefore, 

this sppes! to the United States congress, trusting 

that the latter may betier uh ferstand the rosl 

alma and sspirations of our people. Therefore the 

Philippine nation, bearing in mind not only the 

berole history of America, but also ber sacred tra 

dittons, her humanitarian doctrines and her demo 

cratic institutions, sske of Americs to conse het 

persecution of men struggling to be free against 

greater odds and grester wionge then those which 

he & 
its rejecti v eddie e Lowen 

not 

ste 

prejudicial, 

free Institutions 

of { 

mere 

They are 

lawyers, doctors 

are the signers is petition? 

leamen ants, 

Of the amertion 

the 

J resent 

appeal! the 

to present 

  

  

inspired the fathers of the American repu bile, We 

ask this of Americans in the name of Washington, 

in the name of Jefferson, in the name of Lincoln, 

in the name of justice and in the name of God 

eternal, Judge of the world.’ 

Sir, 1 confess that this appeal moves me What 

American can remain ins wnsible to the unhappy 

plight of a small and relati feeble people en 

gaged in a hopeless contest wi (h a vastly stronger 

antagonist for the 
yern 

ment Is not there something infini 

in the circumstance that we #l id today 

the very power conferred upon us by 

to subjugate 

Hbertios against 

vely 

sacred privilege of self g 
tely pathetic 

be using 

Hberties | 

A Weaker nation invoking 

us and whom 

« 10 resist our REE? 

A Noble Peroration, 

he perorat 

his new 

Gallery Appianded 

During the delivery of this peroration 

the app! in the galleries was so vo 

ciferous that the Hon. William P. Fry: 

pre gident of the senate, threatened 

have them cleared 

that he would have liked to clear out 

Towne with the galleries I heard 
about half an hour of Towne's speech 
myself, and of the things that 

struck me was the awfully bored ex 

pression on the face of Senator Frye 

If some senator had been making as 

strong a speech on the other side an 

Towne was making on his side, the 

genial face of the senator from Maine 

would have glistened like a new moon 

The Honorable “Gas” Addicks, 

Macaulay says that at the close of 

the Seven Years war all Europe In 

arms conld not wrest Bllesia from the 

fron grasp of Frederick the Great, and 
while it Is a far ery from that mighty 

monarch to the Hon, "Gas" Addicks It 

is nevertheless true that it seems utter 

Lee 

to 

I have no 

one 

| star engagement as dog in the manger, 

| Twice 

doubt | 

  

1y Impossible for all the good people in 

Delaware to wrest that tiny common 

wealth from the grip of the greasy 

hand of boodle. Addicks, like Alexan 

der Selkirk, seems to be monarch of all 

he surveys, Addicks Is playing the 

he has produced a 

which for two years at each time has 

caused Delaware to have only sen- 

ator. It would be strange indeed if for 

deadlock 

one   two years he should produce a dead 

lock that would prevent Delaware | 

from having senator at 

that seems cisely what Is § 

happer Nebraska the config 

ing ambitions of Color ward Re 

water Assistant Sed 

Meiklejohn, Hon 

Thompson, Mr, Maine 

hered r of k 

nny 

Out in 

Ship Subsid 

Terms In Falconry 

the 

seizes Wig 
and th 

he mal 

tle I= tern 

ng of a hawk tame and get 

wd reclaiming Hawks whet 

f bells fan 

md the legs by two narrow 

called This Is 

to discover them more easily from 

thelr wild brethren while flying and 

gives notice that they are trained birds 

This has saved many a hawk's life 

from the gamekeeper's gun. A leather 

thong, called a leash, Is attached to 

the jessos when the falconer takes the 

hawk on his fist in the fleld and the 

same leash is used to tie the bird on 

the sereon of block In the hawk hous 

Always when the hawks are earried 

into the field for sport they are hood 

ed to prevent from fAdgeting 

about These hoods are gaudy little 

helmets coming down over the eyes 

and fastening with a strip of leather 

at the back of the head, Usually they 

are colored and decorated with a 

feather iu the crown. ~Cassell’'s Maga. 

sive, 

in training | 

tened 

leather 

aye 

thongs josnon 

them   

A MISERABLE MAN. 
oo 

Even when the disease was far advanced 

when there were hemorrhages, night 

sweats, emaciation and gre at weakness, 

vt Golden Medical Discovery” has « ured 

the disease and restored the strength 

Two Years and Six Months 

Sleep seems to be in many cases a 

matter 

drinking 
desert life 

clines the 

ying, 

WHAT FEW MEN KNOW, 

Without Sleep. is that 
simplest 
to health 
lungs is but 
sumption 

there 

as dang 

catarrh In commonest 

form 1s a4 menace not 

but to life Catarrh 

a step removed from 
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of the 
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habit, just as 
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offer of a dr 

“No thank you, 
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A nerve tonic and blood builder. 

to § a ¢ b 1 re th) fr 

oO! : $2.80, 50¢C. § with our bank 

» to cure or refund the money paid 

GO 
PILLS 

SO 
CTS. 

EXTRA STRENGTH 
Immediate Resulls 

| Varicocele, Uade hi 

Ne Pr It 

i 

£1 

for Loss of 
- As 

: 

f 1 By mail 

ruarantee bond ain pach $1.00 61 $5.00 with our bankabie £ ’ 

cure in 30 days or refund money paid. A : 

| Clinton and Jackson Streets 

NERVITA MEDICAL COMPANY 
CHICACO, 

For sale by C. M. Parrish, Druggists, Bellefonte, 
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WINCHESTER 
Factory Loaded Shotgun Shells. 

“New Rival 

and “ 

upon haviug them, take no others, and you will 

Ast wv hv 

“I cader’ 

Insist 

the 

loaded with Black powders. 

Repeater” loaded with Smokeless powders. 

> ' . " : 
st shells t A : CY can buy. 
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RAILROAD SCHED ULES 

JENN NSYLVANIA RAILROAD AND 
BRANCHES, 

In effect on and after Nov, 28, 19400, 

VIA. TYRONE ~WESTWAZD 

Leave Bellefonte # Siam, arniv® at Tyrone 
11 10a m, at Altoona, 100 p m; at Pittsburg 
6H 0 pm 

Leave Bellefonte 1 05p m arrive at Tyrone 
21 pm; at Altoona 

' 
$10 pm; at Pittsburg 

665 pm 
Leave felietonte §44 pm; arrive at Tyrone 

600; at Altoona at 7 4: at Pittsburg at 11 20 
VIA TYRONE EANTWAKD 

Leave Bellefonte am, arrive 
1110 v Harrisburg 240 pm; 
phia 5 4 m 

leave Salle FAA 106 pm arrive 

cib p at ArTish Ig bis pm 

hia 02 pm 

efonte 444 pm, arrive 
Harr surg at i un 

Gu As at Tyrone 
at Philadel- 

ut Tyrone ¢ Pillar 
at Tyrone 

HWARD 

at Lock arrive 

Lock m. arrive at 
nm wr mt 
»’ 

) mi. arrive at Lock 

i ‘ EABTWARD 

mye Bellefons § am 

Haven, } 
Arrive at Harris 

arrive Lock 
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arrive at Lock Ha 
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Beech Creek 
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£5 Fle ngton 

Lock Haver 

BELLEFONTES& SNOW SHOE BRANCH 

e eflect on and after 

oomsd or 

i Fine u 

Trains from Moptandos 
Am wk Haven an 

with train Nos. 3 ana 

Taains from State College ¢ th 'enba 

Railroad at Bellefont» for poinis eastand west 

THOMAS suppl 

connect 

liege 
sport, | 
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A LONG DISTANCE 

TELEPHONE 
Combines perfect local ser 

vice with the advantages cown- 

ing from all Long Distance 
Subscribers, 

From a commercial stand 

wint the telephone vields 

Pt wofits the invest. 

ment than anything else in 
the world, 

As a household equipment 

ite value cannot be estimated. 

on 

The rates are moderate. 
——— 

CENTRAL PENNA TELEPHONE & 
SUPPLY COMP Y. 
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